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IMPF Annual Report 2019

IMPF serves as a network and meeting place for independent music
publishers and aims to share experiences and best practices in music
publishing; exchange information on the legal framework and music
publishing environment; coordinate actions and support projects
relevant to composers and music publishers; represent the interests of
the independent music publishing community; and stimulate a
favourable environment for artistic, cultural, linguistic and commercial
diversity.
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Introduction
IMPF intensified its efforts throughout the year
with consistent work addressing issues and
challenges faced by our community of music
publishers as they encountered copyright and
industry developments in the EU, the US, South
Africa, Poland, and elsewhere around the world
where IMPF members are engaged.
The IMPF Board focused on supporting and
upholding music publishers by promoting our
interests and working with the key stakeholders
at international and regional level, including
media and policymakers, who directly affect our livelihood. IMPF consolidated that engagement
through a range of initiatives, including events, speaker platforms, position papers, media relations,
meetings and partnerships.
IMPF aims to keep on top of the issues that are our day-to-day business while keeping a watching
brief on the politics that will have ramifications further down the road.

Organisational Development and Governance
IMPF held its General Assembly on March 15th in Rome hosted by SIAE with over 40+ members,
guests and speakers attending, including Gadi Oron, Director General of CISAC, Eddie Schwartz,
President of CIAM, Paolo Franchini, President of FEM, and Gaetano Blandini, GM of SIAE.
Francesca Trainini, Member of the Board of Directors, looked back on IMPF’s remit considering its
5-year anniversary and noted the importance of working closely with like-minded
organisations for the challenges ahead. Gadi Oron, in a wide-ranging intervention reported on
CISAC’s actions to embrace change and promote CMO growth, touching also on global collections
and distributions while highlighting the importance of the relationship with IMPF. SIAE updated our
members on legislative and policy issues affecting work in Italy and Pierre Mossiat, President of
IMPF, commented on IMPF achievements in the political arena, the international stage and on
business relationships.
“On our 5th birthday I can say that IMPF is now an
established organisation with a clear focus to
better the conditions and environment in which our
members – music publishing companies – work
and operate. Building strong alliances and forging
close bonds is the only way forward for our
community of songwriters and music publishers
and so we welcome a deeper partnership with
CISAC, CIAM, AIMP, ICMP and our own growing
membership. Growth in itself is not of much
significance; but in our case, it shows the need for
an international organisation that focuses on
dealing with the very real and everyday issues
emanating from our constituency of indie music
publishers everywhere”.
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Collaboration with CISAC and CIAM
IMPF announced its collaboration with CISAC and the International Council of Music Creators
(CIAM), with IMPF becoming the first publisher organisation to become a CISAC (associate)
member. The reinforced relationship seeks to enhance relations between collective management
organisations and publishers worldwide. CISAC Director General Gadi Oron commenting on areas
for future collaboration said,
“At this moment of rapid change in our landscape, the axis of
cooperation between creators, CMOs and music publishers
has never been more important. I am delighted that IMPF and
CISAC will be teaming up more closely in key areas of our
work, especially in technology and lobbying of governments"
IMPF joined CISAC as an associate member so as to better
enhance relations with CMOs and publishers globally. At the
core of what we do as music publishers is the song, the
composition, the author and composer and building a
stronger alliance with CISAC and CIAM will help forge closer
bonds within our community.

Membership
IMPF has had a year of growth in all aspects with the forum now representing 90 music publishing
companies internationally. Headquartered in Brussels our opinion is sought on political and
regulatory files and in responding to direct calls from our members, we had an active outreach to
governments in Greece, Spain, South Africa, Poland and Romania on issues of licencing, copyright
and collective management.

Policy and Advocacy
Copyright in Europe was the big focus of 2019. Members of the European Parliament voted in favour
of the copyright directive in what was a historic vote showing songwriters, composers and authors in
Europe, and beyond, that they support European culture; that the artists’ work means something and
that they deserve fair remuneration when their work is used on the Big Tech platforms. The process
to get to this point was fiercely resisted by Google and YouTube in particular, as they used their own
platforms to target young users with false and
misleading information and carried out a sustained
attack campaign where they, and their supporters,
consistently sought to undermine the artists they claim
to support.
IMPF formed part of a grouping of 270+ cultural
organisations representing a broad range of authors,
composers, writers and others working in the creative
industries, to “Say Yes to Copyright”.
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Visibility; Meetings and Events
IMPF held regular Board meetings during 2019, including three face to face board meetings in
Rome, Cannes and New York coinciding with various events of the Forum.

4th Annual Networking Breakfast 2019
IMPF had three hugely successful open meetings
for members and guests throughout the year; the
4th edition of the Annual Networking Breakfast in
Cannes in June, in partnership with AIMP,
proved to be yet again a fantastic ‘meet and greet’
networking opportunity for anyone attending
Midem and some 150 music publishers and
guests showed up on the morning.
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5th Annual North American Meeting
The North American meeting for IMPF members was held in November hosted by ASCAP in New
York. The meeting was attended by 65+ delegates from member companies along with speakers
and guests. Pierre Mossiat applauded the
huge work done in the US by all involved on
the MLC and in particular noted the drive and
commitment of Alisa Coleman & Danielle
Aguirre who went on to speak on the
Mechanical Licensing Collective with Larry
Miller. Sylvian Piat of CISAC gave a very
well received presentation on both the
technical aspects of ISWC and CIS-Net for
Right Holders and the Global Collections
Report of CISAC. Margaret McGuffin of
Music Publishers Canada and Sharon
Tapper of NYC3, the New York City Creative
Community, rounded up the popular event
sharing some insights on work they are
currently undertaking.

IMPF enhanced its presence at Midem in 2019 at the Global Indie Voices so as to reaffirm its core
strategic pillar to empower small and independent music publishers to monetise new markets
through harnessing the wider network.

Communications Online and Off
In the past year, IMPF has increased its presence on Twitter and LinkedIn, promoting the IMPF network
of members and sharing music business news, issuing six newsletters, four press releases, three press
interviews, delivering marketing materials for its events and developing relevant content.
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IMPF Capacity Building Programme
IMPF has launched a new programme for 2020 to work with music publishers on capacity building
and networking, advancing on the success of last year’s efforts. In 2019 IMPF joined IMPALA and
WIN in the Global Indie Voices at Midem with IMPF hosting a panel to help focus younger
publishers.
Annette Barrett, Managing Director, Reservoir/Reverb Music (UK), Philip Cialdella, Chief Operating
Officer, Atlas Music Publishing (USA), Claudia Mescoli, General Manager, Edizioni Curci (Italy) and
Nuno Saraiva, Founder, Lusitanian Music (Portugal), spoke of their experience starting up in the
business and touched on working in foreign language markets, on effective networking to secure
deals and growing a business in this dynamic and rapidly developing market.

Commenting afterwards Annette Barrett said:
“it was really great to be part of this panel on today’s ever-changing landscape and I was delighted
to see so many young faces and hear their feedback – the future is in good hands”.

IMPF partnerships
EUIPO
IMPF became a private sector representative organisation to the European
Observatory on Infringements of Intellectual Property Rights (European Union
Intellectual Property Office).
https://euipo.europa.eu/ohimportal/en/web/observatory/home
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Pro-Music Coalition
IMPF is part of the Pro-Music Coalition www.pro-music.org, an alliance of
organisations and individuals across the music industry including musicians,
composers, performers, managers, publishers, major and independent record
companies and retailers, who work together to promote the myriad of different ways in which people
can enjoy music safely and legitimately online.
IMPF and AIMP
IMPF and AIMP have a wide-ranging MoU to afford a closer alliance between the two
leading indie music publishing associations.
BMAT
In November 2019, IMPF announced the new partnership with BMAT- the leading
music monitoring and tracking service – which will allow all IMPF members to benefit
from significantly discounted prices for the duration of the partnership, to all the BMAT
solutions.
MIDEM
In 2019 IMPF became a full content partner of Midem.

Acknowledgements
Music Industry Honours – IMPF was delighted to congratulate 2019 honourees;
IMPF Founding Member Andy Heath (Beggars Music)
CBE at the Queen’s Birthday Honours

IMPF Board Member Ian James (Mushroom Publishing)
Order of Australia Medal

IMPF Chair Pierre Mossiat (Strictly Confidential)
Chevalier de l’Ordre des Arts et des Lettres
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Thanks
The IMPF Board would like to acknowledge all who helped make 2019 such a successful year for
the Independent Music Publishers International Forum and a particularly big thank you to our
members;

ABKCO Music & Records
Akin Publishing
Altafonte Music Publishing
Atlas Music Publishing
BLOC Notes Publishing
Budde Music

Absilone
All Stars Music
Angry Mob Music
Beggars Music Ltd.
Broma 16
Café Concerto

CCS Rights Management
Crunchy Tunes
Domino Publishing

Cloud 9
CTM Publishing
Downtown Music
Publishing
Edition Intro Meisel GMBH
El Pedrosillo
Fermata do Brasil
Fujipacific
Globe Art Publishing GMBH
Halit Music
Lusitanian Music

Edition Bjorlund AB
Edizioni Curci SRL
Expected Ones Music
Freibank Music Publishing
GL Music
Golba Music
Kassner Associated
Publishers
Median Musik Edisyon
Misty Music AB
Music Market
Nordic Music Society
Pearl Note Music LLC
Reel Muzik Werks
Rossio Music
Seed Point Music
SMV Schacht
Musikverlage GMBH
Sugarmusic SPA
Teddysound SL
TJ musicservice GMBH
Ultra International Music
Wintrup Musikverlag

Melodie der Welt GMBH
Mushroom Music
Publishing
Musou Music Group
OMSA SRL
PEN Music Group
Reverb Music Ltd. A
Reservoir Company
Rudi Schedler
Musikverlage GMBH
Shapiro Bernstein & Co.
Strengholt Music Publishing
Talit Muzic Publishing
The Bank
TRO Editions Essex
Unlimited Music Brazil
Wixen Music Publishing
INC
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Active Music Publishing
Alondra Music
Aporia Records Inc.
Big Pop Studios
Bucks Music Group Ltd.
Casablanca Media
Publishing/Red Bricks
Songs
Cosmos Music Publishing
Doite Media, LLC
Ediciones Musicales
Clippers’s, SL
Editions Liechti and Cie
Elements Music OY
FREECUT Music SRL
Gazell Music AB
GMI Rights Management
K9 Music Publishing
Mattie Music Group
Metatron Group
Music a Global/Mass
Editions Musicals
Nanada Music
OYEZ! SRL
Playground Music
Publishing
Rocking Gorilla Music
Schubert Music Europe
Sheer Publishing Africa
Strictly Confidential Music
Publishing
Target Tunes
Third Side Music IN
22D Music Group
Velvetica Music
Publishing

www.impforum.org - Twitter @IMPForum - https://www.linkedin.com/company/impf
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